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ML SELECT CLASSIC BLACK
- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
- Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS ML, LL MLVZ

ML SELECT QUILT TOP GLOSS NATURAL
- Finish: Gloss Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Quilt Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
- Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS ML, LL MLVZ

ML SELECT FLOYD QUILT TOP TRANS BRAZILIA
- Finish: Trans Brazilia
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Quilt Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
- Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Floyd Rose 1000
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS ML, LL MLVZ

ML SELECT 7 STRING CLASSIC BLACK
- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 7/8" (48mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Matt Black 7
- Seymour Duncan AP Matte Black 7
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120-7 (.009-.054)
- Case Options: DHS ML, LL MLVZ

for more information visit www.deanguitars.com
NEW FOR 2019

V SELECT CLASSIC BLACK

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
  Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS V, LL MLVZ

V SELECT QUILT TOP TRANS BLACK

- Finish: Trans Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Quilt Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
  Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS V, LL MLVZ

V SELECT FLOYD QUILT TOP TRANS BRAZILIA

- Finish: Trans Brazilia
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Quilt Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
  Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Floyd Rose 1000
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS V, LL MLVZ

V SELECT 7 STRING CLASSIC BLACK

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 7/8" (48mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Matt Black 7
  Seymour Duncan AP Matte Black 7
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120-7 (.009-.054)
- Case Options: DHS V, LL MLVZ

for more information visit www.deanguitars.com
NEW FOR 2019

Z SELECT CLASSIC BLACK
- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
  Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS Z, LL MLVZ

Z SELECT QUILT TOP TRANS BRAZILIA
- Finish: Trans Brazilia
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Quilt Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
  Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS Z, LL MLVZ

Z SELECT FLOYD QUILT TOP OCEAN BURST
- Finish: Ocean Burst
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Quilt Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
  Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Floyd Rose 1000
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS Z, LL MLVZ

ERIC PETERSON Z FLOYD CLASSIC BLACK
- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Diamond
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: Eric Peterson Spec. C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: EMG 81/ EMG 85
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Floyd Rose 1000
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
- Case Options: DHS Z, DGB LG, LL MLVZ
NEW FOR 2019

THOROUGHBRED SELECT CLASS BLACK
- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS TB, LL EG

THOROUGHBRED SELECT QUILT TOP TCS
- Finish: Trans Cherry Burst
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS TB, LL EG

THOROUGHBRED SELECT FLOYD QUILT TOP GN
- Finish: Gloss Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Quilt Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Floyd Rose 1000
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS TB, LL EG
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Body Material</th>
<th>Top Material</th>
<th>Neck Material</th>
<th>Fretboard Material</th>
<th>Top Material</th>
<th>Nut Width</th>
<th>Scale Length</th>
<th>Fretboard Radius</th>
<th>Neck Shape</th>
<th>Fretboard Radius</th>
<th>Hardware Color</th>
<th>Bridge</th>
<th>Tuners</th>
<th>Strings</th>
<th>Case Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CADI SELECT QM GN</td>
<td>Gloss Natural</td>
<td>Mahogany</td>
<td>Quilt Maple</td>
<td>Mahogany</td>
<td>Ebony</td>
<td>Mahogany</td>
<td>1 11/16”</td>
<td>24 3/4”</td>
<td>12” (305mm)</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>12” (305mm)</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Tune-O-Matic</td>
<td>Grover</td>
<td>D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)</td>
<td>DHS EG, LL EG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CADI SELECT CBK</td>
<td>Classic Black</td>
<td>Mahogany</td>
<td>Mahogany</td>
<td>Mahogany</td>
<td>Ebony</td>
<td>Mahogany</td>
<td>1 11/16”</td>
<td>24 3/4”</td>
<td>12” (305mm)</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>12” (305mm)</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Tune-O-Matic</td>
<td>Grover</td>
<td>D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)</td>
<td>DHS EG, LL EG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information visit www.deanguitars.com
NEW FOR 2019

MODERN 24 SELECT CLASSIC BLACK
- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Maple Bolt-On
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
  Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS EG, LL EG

MODERN 24 SELECT FLOYD CLASSIC BLACK
- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt-On
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
  Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Floyd Rose 1000
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS EG, LL EG

MODERN 24 SELECT FLAME TOP TIGER EYE
- Finish: Tiger Eye
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Maple Bolt-On
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
  Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS EG, LL EG

MODERN 24 SELECT FLAME FLOYD TIGER EYE
- Finish: Tiger Eye
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt-On
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
  Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Floyd Rose 1000
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS EG, LL EG

for more information visit www.deanguitars.com
NEW FOR 2019

CHRISTIAN MARTUCCI V VINTAGE WHITE

- Finish: Vintage White
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Valknut
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: DiMarzio 36th Anniversary PAF
- Hardware Color: Gold
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS V, LL MLVZ

USA CHRISTIAN MARTUCCI V VINTAGE WHITE

- Finish: Vintage White
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: DiMarzio 36th Anniversary PAF
- Hardware Color: Gold
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS V

MICHAEL AMMOT TYRANT TIN MAN

- Finish: Metallic Silver
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Valknut
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: Michael Amott Spec. C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: USA DMT Tyrant/USA DMT Time Capsule
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Case Options: DHS TYRANT, DGB LG

USA MICHAEL AMMOT TYRANT BURGANDY

- Finish: Burgandy Red w/White Bevels
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Valknut
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: Michael Amott Spec. C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: USA DMT Tyrant/USA DMT Time Capsule
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Case Options: Case Included

for more information visit www.deanguitars.com
USA ML STANDARD W/ PICKGUARD

- Finish: Classic Black/ Trans Cherry
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: USA DMT Time Capsule
- Hardware Color: Chrome w/ Brass V Plate
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL110 (.010-.048)
- Case Options: Case Included

USA ML PG CBK

USA ML PG TCH

USA V STANDARD W/ PICKGUARD

- Finish: Gloss Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: USA DMT Time Capsule
- Hardware Color: Gold
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL110 (.010-.048)
- Case Options: Case Included

USA V PG GN

USA V PATENTS PENDING FLAME TOP

- Finish: Trans Cherry
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Abalone Dot
- Scale Length: 24 5/8” (625mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: DiMarzio Super Distortion
- Hardware Color: Nickle w/ Brass V Plate
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Vintage Style Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL110 (.010-.048)
- Case Options: Case Included

USA V FM PTP TCS

USA Z PATENTS PENDING FLAME TOP

- Finish: Trans Brazilia
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Abalone Dot
- Scale Length: 24 5/8” (625mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: DiMarzio Super Distortion
- Hardware Color: Nickle w/ Brass V Plate
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Vintage Style Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL110 (.010-.048)
- Case Options: Case Included

USA Z FM PTP TBZ

for more information visit www.deanguitars.com
NEW FOR 2019

**EDGE 1 6-STRING VINTAGE MAHOGANY**
- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt-On
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 34” (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 2 1/8” (54mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: High-Mass Bass Bridge
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL165 (.045-.105)
- Case Options: DHS EB, DGB EB

**EDGE PRO SELECT 4-STRING WALNUT**
- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Swamp Ash
- Top Material: Walnut, Maple Center
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt-On
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 34” (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 1/2” (38mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: High-Mass Bass Bridge
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL165 (.045-.105)
- Case Options: DHS EB, DGB EB

**EDGE PRO SELECT 5-STRING WALNUT**
- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Swamp Ash
- Top Material: Walnut, Maple Center
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 34” (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 7/8” (45mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: High-Mass Bass Bridge
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL170-5 (.032-.130)
- Case Options: DHS EB, DGB EB

**EDGE PRO SELECT 6-STRING WALNUT**
- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Swamp Ash
- Top Material: Walnut, Maple Center
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 35” (889mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 2 1/8” (54mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: High-Mass Bass Bridge
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL170-6 (.032-.130)
- Case Options: DHS EB, DGB EB

for more information visit www.deanguitars.com
NEW FOR 2019

EDGE SELECT 4-STRING BURLED POPLAR
- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Burled Poplar, Walnut Center
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 34” (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 1/2” (38mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: High-Mass Bass Bridge
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL165 (.045-.105)
- Case Options: DHS EB, DGB EB

EDGE SELECT 5-STRING BURLED POPLAR
- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Burled Poplar, Walnut Center
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 34” (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 7/8” (45mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: High-Mass Bass Bridge
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL170-5 (.032-.130)
- Case Options: DHS EB, DGB EB

EDGE SELECT 6-STRING BURLED POPLAR
- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Burled Poplar, Walnut Center
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 35” (889mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 2 1/8” (54mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: High-Mass Bass Bridge
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL170-6 (.032-.130)
- Case Options: DHS EB, DGB EB

for more information visit www.deanguitars.com
NEW FOR 2019

BACKWOODS 2 PRO BANJO
- Finish: Gloss Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Remo® Head 11" Clear
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 26 1/2" (673.2mm)
- Fretboard Radius: Flat
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 1/8" (29mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design Humbucker
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Banjo Graphite
- Tuners: Die Cast
- Strings: Olympia (.010-.24)
- Case Options: VTB, HS B

AXS EXOTIC CUTAWAY A/E 12 STRING KOA
- Finish: Gloss Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Koa
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Balsamo
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 25 1/4" (641mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 7/8" (48mm)
- Pickups: DMT® SL3 w/Tuner
- Hardware Color: Black Chrome
- Bridge: Balsamo
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D'Addario YB J36
- Case Options: HS DA, HS DA BK, LL D, HS PERF, DGB AG

COLT BIGSBY W/PIEZO AQUA
- Finish: Aqua
- Body Material: Maple
- Top Material: Maple
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design Chrome, Piezo & Passive Dual Output Jack
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Bigsby Original
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
- Case Options: DHS COLT, DGB LG

for more information visit www.deanguitars.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Body Material</th>
<th>Top Material</th>
<th>Neck Material</th>
<th>Fretboard Material</th>
<th>Inlays</th>
<th>Scale Length</th>
<th>Fretboard Radius</th>
<th>Neck Shape</th>
<th>Nut Width</th>
<th>Pickups</th>
<th>Hardware Color</th>
<th>Bridge</th>
<th>Tuners</th>
<th>Case Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VMNT PS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VMNT PS L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VMNTX CBK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VMNTX MSL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dave Mustaine VMNT - Korina

- Finish: Trans Amber
- Body Material: Korina
- Top Material: Korina
- Neck Material: Korina
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dave Mustaine Custom
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: Dave Mustaine Spec. D-Shaped
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan Live Wire
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Mini Grover
- Case Options: DHS VMNT

Dave Mustaine VMNT - Terminate

- Finish: Terminate Graphic
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Dave Mustaine Custom
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: Dave Mustaine Spec. D-Shaped
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan Mustaine Thrash Factor
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic (String Thru w/ Ferrules)
- Tuners: Mini Grover
- Case Options: DHS VMNT

Dave Mustaine VMNT - MaxWheel

- Finish: Max Graphic
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Dave Mustaine Custom
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: Dave Mustaine Spec. D-Shaped
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan Mustaine Thrash Factor
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic (String Thru w/ Ferrules)
- Tuners: Mini Grover
- Case Options: DHS VMNT

USA Dave Mustaine VMNT - Rust In Peace

- Finish: Rust In Peace Custom Graphic
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dave Mustaine Custom
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: Dave Mustaine Spec. D-Shaped
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan Live Wire
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic (Tone Pros)
- Tuners: Mini Grover
- Case Options: Case Included
ZERO DAVE MUSTAINE - VIC RATTLEHEAD

- Finish: Vic Rattlehead Graphic
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Dave Mustaine Custom
- Scale Length: 25 1/2” (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16” (406mm)
- Neck Shape: Dave Mustaine Spec. D-Shaped
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan Mustaine Thrash Factor
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic (String Thru w/ Ferrules)
- Tuners: Mini Grover
- Case Options: DHS ZERO

ZERO VIC

ZERO DAVE MUSTAINE - ANGEL OF DETH II

- Finish: Angel of Deth II Graphic
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 25 1/2” (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16” (406mm)
- Neck Shape: Dave Mustaine Spec. D-Shaped
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic (String Thru w/ Ferrules)
- Tuners: Mini Grover
- Case Options: DHS ZERO

ZERO AODII

USA ZERO DAVE MUSTAINE - KORINA

- Finish: Trans Amber
- Body Material: Korina
- Top Material: Korina
- Neck Material: Korina
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dave Mustaine Custom
- Scale Length: 25 1/2” (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16” (406mm)
- Neck Shape: Dave Mustaine Spec. D-Shaped
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan Live Wire
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic (Tone Pros)
- Tuners: Mini Grover
- Case Options: Case Included
  - Limited Run: 50 pcs

USA ZERO KORINA

USA
Specifications subject to change.

USA DAVE MUSTAINE STRADIVMNT - VB
- Finish: 24k Gold Leaf / Deep Red
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dave Mustaine Custom
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: Dave Mustaine Spec. D-Shaped
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan Live Wire
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic (String Thru w/ Ferrules)
- Tuners: Mini Grover
- Case Options: Case Included
- Limited Run: 50 pcs

USA DAVE MUSTAINE VMNT - HOLY GRAIL
- Finish: Vintage Burst
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dave Mustaine Custom
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: Dave Mustaine Spec. D-Shaped
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan Live Wire (Gold)
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic (String Thru w/ Ferrules)
- Tuners: Mini Grover
- Case Options: Custom Case Included
- Limited Run: 33 pcs

USA DAVE MUSTAINE VMNT - KORINA
- Finish: Trans Amber
- Body Material: Korina
- Top Material: Korina
- Neck Material: Korina
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dave Mustaine Custom
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: Dave Mustaine Spec. D-Shaped
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan Live Wire
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic (Tone Pros)
- Tuners: Mini Grover
- Case Options: Case Included
- Limited Run: 50 pcs

USA DAVE MUSTAINE VMNT - ANGEL OF DEATH
- Finish: Angel of Deth Custom Graphic
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dave Mustaine Custom
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: Dave Mustaine Spec. D-Shaped
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan Live Wire
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic (Tone Pros)
- Tuners: Mini Grover
- Case Options: Case Included

USA STRADIVMNT LTD VB

USA VMNT GRAIL

USA VMNT KORINA

USA VMNT AOD
ML DIMEBAG - DIME O FLAME
- Finish: Dime-O-Flames Graphic
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan Dimebucker/DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Floyd Rose Special
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: DR DBG-9 High Voltage (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS ML

ML DIMEBAG - DIME SLIME
- Finish: Dime Slime
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan SH13 Dimebucker
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Floyd Rose Special
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: DR DBG-9 High Voltage (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS ML

ML DIMEBAG - FAR BEYOND DRIVEN TRANS BRAZILIA
- Finish: Trans Brazilia
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan SH6/DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Mixed Chrome/Black
- Bridge: Floyd Rose Special
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: DR DBG-9 High Voltage (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS ML

ML DIMEBAG - DEAN FROM HELL
- Finish: Dean From Hell CFH Graphic
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan SH13 Dimebucker
- Hardware Color: Black Chrome
- Bridge: Floyd Rose Special
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: DR DBG-9 High Voltage (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS ML

for more information visit www.deanguitars.com
RZR DIMEBAG - CLASSIC BLACK

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Dime Razor
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: DR DBG-9 High Voltage (.009-.042)
- Case Options: Case Included

RZR DIMEBAG - CEMETERY GATES

- Finish: Cemetery Gates Graphic
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Pearl Dime Razor
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan Dimebucker/DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black Chrome
- Bridge: Floyd Rose Special
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: DR DBG-9 High Voltage (.009-.042)
- Case Options: Case Included

STEALTH DIMEBAG - DIME SLIME

- Finish: Dime Slime
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dime Razor 12th
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan Dimebucker/DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Floyd Rose 1000
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: DR DBG-9 High Voltage (.009-.042)
- Case Options: Case Included

STEALTH DIMEBAG - TBZ

- Finish: Trans Brazilia
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dime Razor 12th
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan Dimebucker/DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Floyd Rose 1000
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: DR DBG-9 High Voltage (.009-.042)
- Case Options: Case Included
USA ML DIMEbag - Dime Slime

- Finish: Dime Slime
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 24 5/8" (625mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Bill Lawrence XL500/USA DMT Dimebucker
- Hardware Color: Black & Chrome
- Bridge: Floyd Rose Original Top Mount
- Tuners: Vintage Style Grover
- Strings: DR DBG-9 High Voltage (.009-.042)
- Case Options: Case Included

USA ML DIMEbag - Commemorative DFH

- Finish: Hand Airbrushed Lightning Motif
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Rosewood
- Inlays: Abalone Dot
- Scale Length: 24 5/8" (625mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Bill Lawrence XL500/DiMarzio Super Distortion BK/CR
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Floyd Rose Original Top Mount
- Tuners: Vintage Style Grover
- Strings: DR DBG-9 High Voltage (.009-.042)
- Case Options: Case Included
- Limited Run: 100 pcs
USA ML DIME FBD

- Finish: Finish Options Available
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dime Razor
- Scale Length: 24 5/8” (625mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan Dimebucker/DMT DimeTime
- Hardware Color: Black & Chrome
- Bridge: Floyd Rose Original Top Mount
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: DR DBG-9 High Voltage (.009-.042)
- Case Options: Case Included
- Limited Run: 100 pcs

USA RZR FLAMETOP

- Finish: Finish Options Available
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dime Razor
- Scale Length: 24 5/8” (625mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan Dimebucker/DMT DimeTime
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Floyd Rose 1000
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: DR DBG-9 High Voltage (.009-.042)
- Case Options: Case Included

USA STF FLAMETOP

- Finish: Finish Options Available
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dime Stealth & Dime Razor
- Scale Length: 24 5/8” (625mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan Dimebucker/DMT DimeTime
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Floyd Rose
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: DR DBG-9 High Voltage (.009-.042)
- Case Options: Case Included

Specifications subject to change.
MICHAELE SCHENKER ARTIST SERIES

MICHAELE SCHENKER - RETRO
- Finish: Black & White
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS V

MICHAELE SCHENKER - STANDARD
- Finish: Black & White
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Basswood
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS V

MICHAELE SCHENKER - CUSTOM FLAMES
- Finish: Custom Flame Graphic Black & White
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Series Schenker Lights Out
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
- Case Options: Case Included

MICHAELE SCHENKER - FESTIVAL
- Finish: Red, Black & White
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Series BKWH
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS V

for more information visit www.deanguitars.com
USA Michael Schenker - Flames
- Finish: Flames Graphic
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 5/8" (625mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: USA DMT Schenker Lights Out
- Hardware Color: Nickel
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: Case Included
- Limited Run: 100 pcs

USA Michael Schenker - Red/Black
- Finish: Red & Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 5/8" (625mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: USA DMT Schenker Lights Out
- Hardware Color: Nickel
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: Case Included
- Limited Run: 50 pcs

USA Michael Schenker - Standard
- Finish: Black & White
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 5/8" (625mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: USA DMT Schenker Lights Out
- Hardware Color: Nickel
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: Case Included

USA Michael Schenker - Yin Yang
- Finish: Yin Yang Graphic Black & White
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 5/8" (625mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: USA DMT Schenker Lights Out
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: Case Included
- Limited Run: 75 pcs

Specifications subject to change.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Body Material</th>
<th>Top Material</th>
<th>Neck Material</th>
<th>Fretboard Material</th>
<th>Inlays</th>
<th>Scale Length</th>
<th>Fretboard Radius</th>
<th>Neck Shape</th>
<th>Nut Width</th>
<th>Pickups</th>
<th>Hardware Color</th>
<th>Bridge</th>
<th>Tuners</th>
<th>Strings</th>
<th>Case Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAB4</td>
<td>Gauntlet Graphic</td>
<td>Basswood</td>
<td>Basswood</td>
<td>Maple</td>
<td>Jatoba</td>
<td>Pearl Block</td>
<td>25 1/2&quot; (648mm)</td>
<td>12&quot; (305mm)</td>
<td>Michael Angelo Batio Spec C</td>
<td>1 11/16&quot; (43mm)</td>
<td>DMT Design</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Grover</td>
<td>D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)</td>
<td>DHS EG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAB4</td>
<td>Gold Relic Graphic</td>
<td>Basswood</td>
<td>Basswood</td>
<td>Maple</td>
<td>Jatoba</td>
<td>Pearl Block Aged</td>
<td>25 1/2&quot; (648mm)</td>
<td>12&quot; (305mm)</td>
<td>Michael Angelo Batio Spec C</td>
<td>1 11/16&quot; (43mm)</td>
<td>DMT Design</td>
<td>Chrome</td>
<td>Grover</td>
<td>D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)</td>
<td>DHS EG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAB1</td>
<td>Armored Flame Graphic</td>
<td>Alder</td>
<td>Alder</td>
<td>Maple</td>
<td>Ebony</td>
<td>Pearl Block</td>
<td>25 1/2&quot; (648mm)</td>
<td>12&quot; (305mm)</td>
<td>Michael Angelo Batio Spec C</td>
<td>1 11/16&quot; (43mm)</td>
<td>EMG 81 85 SA</td>
<td>Chrome</td>
<td>Grover</td>
<td>D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)</td>
<td>Case Included</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAB1</td>
<td>Speed of Light Graphic</td>
<td>Alder</td>
<td>Alder</td>
<td>Maple</td>
<td>Ebony</td>
<td>Pearl Block</td>
<td>25 1/2&quot; (648mm)</td>
<td>12&quot; (305mm)</td>
<td>Michael Angelo Batio Spec C</td>
<td>1 11/16&quot; (43mm)</td>
<td>EMG 81 85 SA</td>
<td>Chrome</td>
<td>Grover</td>
<td>D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)</td>
<td>Case Included</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MAB7X MICHAEL BATIO - CLASSIC BLACK

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Basswood
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: Michael Angelo Batio Spec C
- Nut Width: 1 7/8" (48mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Floyd Rose Special
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120-7 (.009-.054)
- Case Options: DHS EG

USA MICHAEL BATIO - GLOSS NATURAL

- Finish: Gloss Natural
- Body Material: Alder
- Top Material: AAA Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: Michael Angelo Batio Spec C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: USA DMT Baker Act/DMT SCVH/DMT HWS
- Hardware Color: Gold
- Bridge: Floyd Rose Original
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: Case Included
  - Limited Run: 50 pcs

USA MICHAEL BATIO - TRANS BLACK

- Finish: Trans Black
- Body Material: Alder
- Top Material: AAA Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: Michael Angelo Batio Spec C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: EMG 81 85 SA
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Floyd Rose Original
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: Case Included

USA MICHAEL BATIO - TRANS RED

- Finish: Trans Red
- Body Material: Alder
- Top Material: AAA Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: Michael Angelo Batio Spec C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: EMG 81 85 SA
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Floyd Rose Original
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: Case Included

Specifications subject to change.
**Michael Amott Artist Series**

### Michael Amott - Battle Axe
- **Finish:** Battle Axe Custom Graphic
- **Body Material:** Mahogany
- **Top Material:** Mahogany
- **Neck Material:** Mahogany
- **Fretboard Material:** Jatoba
- **Inlays:** Pearl "Valknut"
- **Scale Length:** 24 3/4" (629mm)
- **Fretboard Radius:** 12" (305mm)
- **Neck Shape:** C
- **Nut Width:** 1 11/16" (43mm)
- **Pickups:** DMT Series Tyrant/DMT Design
- **Hardware Color:** Black
- **Bridge:** Tune-O-Matic (String Thru /w Ferrules)
- **Tuners:** Grover
- **Strings:** D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- **Case Options:** DHS TYRANT

### Michael Amott - Splatter
- **Finish:** Splatter Custom Graphic
- **Body Material:** Basswood
- **Top Material:** Basswood
- **Neck Material:** Maple Bolt On
- **Fretboard Material:** Jatoba
- **Inlays:** Pearl Dot
- **Scale Length:** 24 3/4" (629mm)
- **Fretboard Radius:** 12" (305mm)
- **Neck Shape:** C
- **Nut Width:** 1 11/16" (43mm)
- **Pickups:** DMT Design
- **Hardware Color:** Black
- **Bridge:** Tune-O-Matic (String Thru /w Ferrules)
- **Tuners:** Grover
- **Strings:** D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- **Case Options:** DHS TYRANT

### Michael Amott - War Eternal
- **Finish:** War Eternal Custom Graphic
- **Body Material:** Basswood
- **Top Material:** Basswood
- **Neck Material:** Maple Bolt On
- **Fretboard Material:** Jatoba
- **Inlays:** Pearl Dot
- **Scale Length:** 24 3/4" (629mm)
- **Fretboard Radius:** 12" (305mm)
- **Neck Shape:** C
- **Nut Width:** 1 11/16" (43mm)
- **Pickups:** DMT Design
- **Hardware Color:** Black
- **Bridge:** Tune-O-Matic (String Thru /w Ferrules)
- **Tuners:** Grover
- **Strings:** D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- **Case Options:** DHS TYRANT

### Michael Amott - Tin Man
- **Finish:** Metallic Silver
- **Body Material:** Mahogany
- **Top Material:** Mahogany
- **Neck Material:** Mahogany
- **Fretboard Material:** Ebony
- **Inlays:** Pearl Valknut
- **Scale Length:** 24 3/4" (629mm)
- **Fretboard Radius:** 12" (305mm)
- **Neck Shape:** Michael Amott Spec. C
- **Nut Width:** 1 11/16" (43mm)
- **Pickups:** USA DMT Tyrant/USA DMT Time Capsule
- **Hardware Color:** Chrome
- **Bridge:** Tune-O-Matic
- **Tuners:** Grover
- **Case Options:** DHS TYRANT, DGB LG

---

For more information visit www.deanguitars.com
Specifications subject to change.

USA MICHAEL AMMOT TYRANT BURGANDY
- Finish: Burgundy Red w/White Bevels
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Valknut
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: Michael Amott Spec. C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: USA DMT Tyrant/USA DMT Time Capsule
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Case Options: Case Included
- Limited Run: 100 pcs

ERIC PETERSON - OLD SKULL V WHITE
- Finish: Old Skull White Graphic
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: EMG 81 85
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic (String Thru /wFerrules)
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: Case Included
- Limited Run: 100 pcs

ERIC PETERSON Z FLOYD CLASSIC BLACK
- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Diamond
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: Eric Peterson Spec. C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: EMG 81/ EMG 85
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Floyd Rose 1000
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
- Case Options: DHS Z, DGB LG, LL MLVZ

Specifications subject to change.
• Finish: Trans Black
• Body Material: Mahogany
• Top Material: Flame Maple
• Neck Material: Mahogany
• Fretboard Material: Rosewood
• Inlays: Abalone Dot
• Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
• Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
• Neck Shape: V
• Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
• Pickups: Seymour Duncan Invader
• Hardware Color: Chrome
• Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
• Tuners: Grover
• Strings: D'Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
• Case Options: DHS V

NEW 2019

• Finish: Vintage White
• Body Material: Mahogany
• Top Material: Mahogany
• Neck Material: Mahogany
• Fretboard Material: Ebony
• Inlays: Pearl Block
• Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
• Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
• Neck Shape: V
• Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
• Pickups: DiMarzio 36th Anniversary PAF
• Hardware Color: Gold
• Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
• Tuners: Grover
• Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
• Case Options: Case Included
Vinnie Moore Artist & USA Series

USA Vinnie Moore Semi Hollow - Metallic White

- Finish: Metallic White
- Body Material: Alder
- Top Material: Alder
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Rosewood
- Inlays: Pearl Dot VM 12th
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: Vinnie Moore Spec C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: USA DMT
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Floyd Rose Original
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: Case Included

USA Vinnie Moore - Vinman2000

- Finish: Trans (Multiple)
- Body Material: Alder
- Top Material: 5A Quilt Maple
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Birdseye Maple
- Inlays: Black Dot VM 12th
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: Vinnie Moore Spec C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: USA DMT VM/DiMarzio
- Hardware Color: Gold
- Bridge: Floyd Rose Original
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
- Case Options: Case Included

Specifications subject to change.
• Finish: Metallic White
• Body Material: Alder
• Top Material: Alder
• Neck Material: Maple
• Fretboard Material: Rosewood
• Inlays: Pearl Dot VM 12th
• Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
• Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
• Neck Shape: Vinnie Moore Spec C
• Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
• Pickups: USA DMT
• Hardware Color: Chrome
• Bridge: Floyd Rose Original
• Tuners: Grover
• Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
• Case Options: Case Included
**ICON FLAMETOP**

- **Finish:** Charcoal Burst
- **Body Material:** Mahogany
- **Top Material:** Flame Maple
- **Neck Material:** Mahogany
- **Fretboard Material:** Pau Ferro
- **Inlays:** Pearl Icon
- **Scale Length:** 24 3/4" (629mm)
- **Fretboard Radius:** 12" (305mm)
- **Neck Shape:** C
- **Nut Width:** 1 11/16" (43mm)
- **Pickups:** DMT Series Nostalgia
- **Hardware Color:** Brushed Nickel
- **Bridge:** Tune-O-Matic
- **Tuners:** Grover
- **Strings:** D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- **Case Options:** DHS EG

**ICON FLAMETOP**

- **Finish:** Faded Denim
- **Body Material:** Mahogany
- **Top Material:** Flame Maple
- **Neck Material:** Mahogany
- **Fretboard Material:** Pau Ferro
- **Inlays:** Pearl Icon
- **Scale Length:** 24 3/4" (629mm)
- **Fretboard Radius:** 12" (305mm)
- **Neck Shape:** C
- **Nut Width:** 1 11/16" (43mm)
- **Pickups:** DMT Series Nostalgia
- **Hardware Color:** Brushed Nickel
- **Bridge:** Tune-O-Matic
- **Tuners:** Grover
- **Strings:** D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- **Case Options:** DHS EG

**ICON FLAMETOP**

- **Finish:** Trans Amber
- **Body Material:** Mahogany
- **Top Material:** Flame Maple
- **Neck Material:** Mahogany
- **Fretboard Material:** Pau Ferro
- **Inlays:** Pearl Icon
- **Scale Length:** 24 3/4" (629mm)
- **Fretboard Radius:** 12" (305mm)
- **Neck Shape:** C
- **Nut Width:** 1 11/16" (43mm)
- **Pickups:** DMT Series Nostalgia
- **Hardware Color:** Brushed Nickel
- **Bridge:** Tune-O-Matic
- **Tuners:** Grover
- **Strings:** D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- **Case Options:** DHS EG

**END OF LIFE**

**ICON FLAMETOP**

- **Finish:** Trans Brazilia
- **Body Material:** Mahogany
- **Top Material:** Flame Maple
- **Neck Material:** Mahogany
- **Fretboard Material:** Pau Ferro
- **Inlays:** Pearl Icon
- **Scale Length:** 24 3/4" (629mm)
- **Fretboard Radius:** 12" (305mm)
- **Neck Shape:** C
- **Nut Width:** 1 11/16" (43mm)
- **Pickups:** DMT Series Nostalgia
- **Hardware Color:** Brushed Nickel
- **Bridge:** Tune-O-Matic
- **Tuners:** Grover
- **Strings:** D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- **Case Options:** DHS EG

Specifications subject to change.
ICONX - BOLT ON

- Finish: Charcoal Burst
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Pearl Icon
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Series Nostalgia
- Hardware Color: Brushed Nickel
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS EG

ICONX - FLAMETOP

- Finish: Faded Denim
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Pearl Icon
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Series Nostalgia
- Hardware Color: Brushed Nickel
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS EG

USA ICON - FLAMETOP

- Finish: Trans Amber
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Pearl Icon
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: USA DMT Nostalgia Vintage
- Hardware Color: Brushed Nickel
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
- Case Options: Case Included

for more information visit www.deanguitars.com
Dean Electric Guitars

**ICON BARITONE - BLACK SATIN**
- Finish: Black Satin
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Icon
- Scale Length: 27” (686mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: EMG 85/81
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL158 (.013-.062)
- Case Options: DHS EG

**ICON X FLAME TOP - CHARCOAL BURST**
- Finish: Charcoal Burst
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Icon
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design Humbucker
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS EG

**ICON X FLAME TOP - TRANSPARENT RED**
- Finish: Trans Red
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Icon
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design Humbucker
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS EG

Specifications subject to change.
DEAN ELECTRIC GUITARS

THOROUGHBRED SELECT CLASS BLACK

NEW 2019
- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
- Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS TB, LL EG

THOROUGHBRED SELECT QUILT TOP TCS

NEW 2019
- Finish: Trans Cherry Burst
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
- Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS TB, LL EG

THOROUGHBRED SELECT FLOYD QUILT TOP GN

NEW 2019
- Finish: Gloss Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Quilt Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
- Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Floyd Rose 1000
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS TB, LL EG

THOROUGHBRED STEALTH - BLACK SATIN

TB STH BKS
- Finish: Black Satin
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: EMG 81 85
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
- Case Options: DHS TB DECEIVER

for more information visit www.deanguitars.com
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THOROUGHBRED DELUXE - SCARY CHERRY

- Finish: Scary Cherry
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Series Equalizer/Nostalgia
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS TB DECEIVER

THOROUGHBRED DELUXE - TRAN AMBER

- Finish: Trans Amber
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Series Equalizer/Nostalgia
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS TB DECEIVER

THOROUGHBRED X FLAME TOP - TRANS BRAZILIA

- Finish: Trans Brazilia
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Maple
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS TB DECEIVER

THOROUGHBRED X FLAME TOP - TRANS RED

- Finish: Trans Red
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Maple
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS TB DECEIVER
Dean Electric Guitars

USA Thoroughbred - Relic Cherry Burst
- Finish: Trans Relic Cherry Sunburst
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 5/8” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: USA DMT Equalizer/Nostalgia
- Hardware Color: Reliced Nickel
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic Hardtail
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
- Case Options: Case Included

USA Thoroughbred - Flametop
- Finish: Trans (Multiple)
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 5/8” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: USA DMT Equalizer/Nostalgia
- Hardware Color: Nickel
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
- Case Options: Case Included

USA Thoroughbred - Vintage Honeyburst
- Finish: Vintage Honeyburst
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 5/8” (625mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: USA DMT Backeract/Nostalgia
- Hardware Color: Nickel
- Bridge: Floyd Rose Original Top Mount
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
- Case Options: Case Included

USA Thoroughbred - Relic Cherry Burst
- Finish: Trans Relic Cherry Sunburst
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 5/8” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: USA DMT Equalizer/Nostalgia
- Hardware Color: Nickel
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
- Case Options: Case Included
DEAN ELECTRIC GUITARS

GRAN SPORT DOUBLE NECK

- GS DBL WBS
  - Finish: Worn Brown Satin
  - Body Material: Mahogany
  - Top Material: Mahogany
  - Neck Material: Mahogany
  - Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
  - Inlays: Pearl GS
  - Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
  - Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
  - Neck Shape: C
  - Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
  - Pickups: DMT Series Equalizer/Nostalgia
  - Hardware Color: Chrome
  - Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
  - Tuners: Grover
  - Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
  - Case Options: Case Included

- GS TBZ
  - Finish: Trans Brazilia/Cherry
  - Body Material: Mahogany
  - Top Material: Mahogany
  - Neck Material: Mahogany
  - Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
  - Inlays: Pearl GS
  - Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
  - Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
  - Neck Shape: C
  - Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
  - Pickups: DMT Series Equalizer/Nostalgia
  - Hardware Color: Brushed Nickel
  - Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
  - Tuners: Grover
  - Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
  - Case Options: Case Included

- GS TCH
  - Finish: Trans Cherry
  - Body Material: Mahogany
  - Top Material: Mahogany
  - Neck Material: Mahogany
  - Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
  - Inlays: Pearl GS
  - Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
  - Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
  - Neck Shape: C
  - Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
  - Pickups: DMT Series Equalizer/Nostalgia
  - Hardware Color: Brushed Nickel
  - Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
  - Tuners: Grover
  - Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
  - Case Options: Case Included

GRAN SPORT

- Finish: Trans Brazilia/Cherry
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Pearl GS
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Series Equalizer/Nostalgia
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: Case Included

USA GRAN SPORT

- USA
  - Finish: Multiple Available
  - Body Material: Mahogany
  - Top Material: Mahogany
  - Neck Material: Mahogany
  - Fretboard Material: Ebony
  - Inlays: Pearl GS
  - Scale Length: 24 5/8" (625mm)
  - Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
  - Neck Shape: C
  - Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
  - Pickups: USA DMT Equalizer/Nostalgia
  - Hardware Color: Nickel
  - Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
  - Tuners: Grover
  - Strings: D’Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
  - Case Options: Case Included

USA GRAN SPORT DOUBLE NECK

- USA
  - Finish: Trans Cherry
  - Body Material: Mahogany
  - Top Material: Mahogany
  - Neck Material: Mahogany
  - Fretboard Material: Ebony
  - Inlays: Pearl GS
  - Scale Length: 24 5/8" (625mm)
  - Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
  - Neck Shape: C
  - Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
  - Pickups: USA DMT Equalizer/Nostalgia
  - Hardware Color: Nickel
  - Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
  - Tuners: Grover
  - Strings: D’Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
  - Case Options: Case Included

Specifications subject to change.
**Dean Electric Guitars**

**Gran Sport X**

- Finish: Classic Black/Trans Cherry
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Basswood
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt-on
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl GS
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Series Equalizer/Nostalgia
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS EG

---

**GSX CBK**

**GSX TCH**
DEAN ELECTRIC GUITARS

CUSTOM ZONE - FLORESCENT

- Finish: Florescent (Multiple)
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Basswood
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Maple
- Inlays: None
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Vintage Tremolo
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS EG

CUSTOM ZONE (PACK) - CLASSIC BLACK

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Paulownia
- Top Material: Paulownia
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Maple
- Inlays: Black Dots
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design Humbucker
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: Gigbag Included
- Pack includes the Dean CZONE Electric Guitar, Dean MS-10G Guitar Amp, Electronic clip-on tuner, Strap, Cord, Picks, and Gig bag.

Specifications subject to change.
• Finish: Classic Black
• Body Material: Mahogany
• Top Material: Mahogany
• Neck Material: Mahogany
• Fretboard Material: Ebony
• Inlays: Pearl Dot
• Scale Length: 25 1/2” (648mm)
• Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
• Neck Shape: C
• Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
• Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
  Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
• Hardware Color: Black
• Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
• Tuners: Grover
• Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
• Case Options: DHS EG, LL EG

NEW 2019
MD24 F CBK

MODERN 24 SELECT FLOYD CLASSIC BLACK

• Finish: Classic Black
• Body Material: Mahogany
• Top Material: Mahogany
• Neck Material: Mahogany
• Fretboard Material: Ebony
• Inlays: Pearl Dot
• Scale Length: 25 1/2” (648mm)
• Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
• Neck Shape: C
• Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
• Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
  Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
• Hardware Color: Black
• Bridge: Floyd Rose 1000
• Tuners: Grover
• Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
• Case Options: DHS EG, LL EG

NEW 2019
MD24 F CBK

MODERN 24 SELECT FLAME TOP TIGER EYE

• Finish: Tiger Eye
• Body Material: Mahogany
• Top Material: Flame Maple
• Neck Material: Mahogany
• Fretboard Material: Ebony
• Inlays: Pearl Dot
• Scale Length: 25 1/2” (648mm)
• Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
• Neck Shape: C
• Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
• Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
  Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
• Hardware Color: Black
• Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
• Tuners: Grover
• Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
• Case Options: DHS EG, LL EG

NEW 2019
MD24 FM TGE

MODERN 24 SELECT FLAME FLOYD TIGER EYE

• Finish: Tiger Eye
• Body Material: Mahogany
• Top Material: Flame Maple
• Neck Material: Mahogany
• Fretboard Material: Ebony
• Inlays: Pearl Dot
• Scale Length: 25 1/2” (648mm)
• Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
• Neck Shape: C
• Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
• Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
  Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
• Hardware Color: Black
• Bridge: Floyd Rose 1000
• Tuners: Grover
• Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
• Case Options: DHS EG, LL EG

NEW 2019
MD24 FMF TGE

for more information visit www.deanguitars.com
VENDETTA XM - SATIN NATURAL
- Finish: Classic Satin Natural
- Body Material: Paulownia
- Top Material: Paulownia
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 25 1/2” (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14” (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS EG

EVO XM - SATIN NATURAL
- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Paulownia
- Top Material: Paulownia
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 25 1/2” (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14” (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS EVO

VENDETTA XMT - SATIN NATURAL
- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Paulownia
- Top Material: Paulownia
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 25 1/2” (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14” (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Vintage Tremolo
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS EG

Specifications subject to change.
CADI SELECT - CLASSIC BLACK

NEW 2019

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
- Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS EG, LL EG

CADI SELECT - QUILT TOP GLOSS NATURAL

NEW 2019

- Finish: Gloss Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Quilt Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
- Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS EG, LL EG

CADDILAC 1980 - CLASSIC WHITE

END OF LIFE

- Finish: Classic White
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic Hardtail
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast Locking
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS EG

CADDILAC 1980 3PU - CLASSIC BLACK

END OF LIFE

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Gold
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS EG

Specifications subject to change.
USA CADI 35 CBK

- **Finish**: Classic Black
- **Body Material**: Mahogany
- **Top Material**: Mahogany
- **Neck Material**: Mahogany
- **Fretboard Material**: Ebony
- **Inlays**: Pearl Block
- **Scale Length**: 24 5/8" (625mm)
- **Fretboard Radius**: 12" (305mm)
- **Neck Shape**: V
- **Nut Width**: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- **Pickups**: DMT Backer Act/Nostalgia/Time Capsule
- **Hardware Color**: Gold
- **Bridge**: Tune-O-Matic Hardtail
- **Tuners**: Grover
- **Strings**: D'Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
- **Case Options**: Case Included
- **Limited Run**: 50 pcs

For more information visit www.deanguitars.com
DEAN ELECTRIC GUITARS

ML 79 STANDARD FULL PICKGUARD

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS ML

ML 79 - TRANS BLACK/BRAZILIA

- Finish: Trans Black/Trans Brazilia
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Abalone Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS ML

ML 79 FLOYD - TRANS BLACK/BRAZILIA

- Finish: Trans Black/Trans Brazilia
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Abalone Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Floyd Rose Special
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS ML
DEAN ELECTRIC GUITARS

ML 79 FLOYD - CLASSIC WHITE

- Finish: Classic White
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Abalone Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Floyd Rose Special
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS ML

ML 79 - BLUE BURST

- Finish: Blue Burst
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Abalone Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS ML

ML 79 FLOYD - CHARCOAL BURST

- Finish: Blue Burst
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Abalone Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Floyd Rose Special
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS ML

ML 79 STANDARD - BLACK/METALLIC RED

- Finish: Classic Black/ Metallic Red
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Abalone Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS ML
MLX - CLASSIC BLACK

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Basswood
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14” (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS ML

MLX - TRANS BRAZILIA

- Finish: Trans Brazilia
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Basswood
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14” (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS ML

MLX FLOYD - CLASSIC BLACK

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Basswood
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Black
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Floyd Rose Special
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS ML

MLX - TRANS RED

- Finish: Trans Red
- Body Material: Poplar
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS ML

Specifications subject to change.
**DEAN ELECTRIC GUITARS**

**MLX FM - CHARCOAL BURST**

- Finish: Charcoal Burst
- Body Material: Poplar
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS ML

**USA ML PATENTS PENDING**

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 24 5/8" (625mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: Patents Pending Spec. C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DiMarzio Super Distortion
- Hardware Color: Nickle w/Brass V Plate
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Vintage Style Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
- Case Options: Case Included

**USA TCML - TIME CAPSULE**

- Finish: Multiple Options Available
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Abalone Dot
- Scale Length: 24 5/8" (625mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: USA DMT Time Capsule
- Hardware Color: Options Available
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
- Case Options: Case Included

**USA ML - AIRBRUSH**

- Finish: Custom Air Brush
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 5/8" (625mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: USA DMT Time Capsule
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic String Thru
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
- Case Options: Case Included

*for more information visit www.deanguitars.com*
DEAN ELECTRIC GUITARS

ML SELECT CLASSIC BLACK

NEW 2019
- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
  Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS ML, LL MLVZ

ML SEL CBK

ML SELECT QUILT TOP GLOSS NATURAL

NEW 2019
- Finish: Gloss Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Quilt Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
  Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS ML, LL MLVZ

ML SEL QM GN

ML SELECT FLOYD QUILT TOP TRANS BRAZILIA

NEW 2019
- Finish: Trans Brazilia
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Quilt Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
  Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Floyd Rose 1000
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS ML, LL MLVZ

ML SEL F QM TBZ

ML SELECT 7 STRING CLASSIC BLACK

NEW 2019
- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 25 1/2” (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 7/8” (48mm)
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Matt Black 7
  Seymour Duncan AP Matte Black 7
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120-7 (.009-.054)
- Case Options: DHS ML, LL MLVZ

ML SEL 7 CBK
DEAN ELECTRIC GUITARS
ML SWITCHBLADE - BLACK/TRANS AMBER

• Finish: Black/Trans Amber
• Body Material: Mahogany
• Top Material: Mahogany/Flame Maple
• Neck Material: Mahogany
• Fretboard Material: Ebony
• Inlays: Pearl “Bomber”
• Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
• Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
• Neck Shape: D
• Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
• Pickups: DMT Series Nostalgia/Baker Act/Single Coil
• Hardware Color: Gold
• Bridge: Floyd Rose 1000
• Tuners: Grover
• Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
• Case Options: DHS ML
V 79 - Trans Black
- Finish: Trans Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Abalone Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS V

V 79 - Trans Brazilia
- Finish: Trans Brazilia
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Abalone Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS V

V 79 - Blue Burst
- Finish: Blue Burst
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Abalone Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS V

V 79 Floyd - Trans Black
- Finish: Trans Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Abalone Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Floyd Rose Special
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS V

Specifications subject to change.
V Stealth - Black Satin

- Finish: Black Satin
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: EMG 81 85
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS V

VX - Classic Black

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS V

VX FM - Trans Red

- Finish: Trans Red
- Body Material: Poplar
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS V

VX FM - Charcoal Burst

- Finish: Charcoal Burst
- Body Material: Poplar
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS V
DEAN ELECTRIC GUITARS

USA V PATENTS PENDING FLAME TOP

NEW 2019 USA
- Finish: Trans Cherry
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Ablalone Dot
- Scale Length: 24 5/8" (625mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DiMarzio Super Distortion
- Hardware Color: Nickle w/ Brass V Plate
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Vintage Style Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL110 (.010-.048)
- Case Options: Case Included

USA V FM PTP TCS

USA V - TIME CAPSULE

USA
- Finish: Multiple Options Available
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Ablalone Dot
- Scale Length: 24 5/8" (625mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: USA DMT Time Capsule
- Hardware Color: Options Available
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
- Case Options: Case Included

USA TCV

USA V77 - TRANS CHERRY BURST

USA
- Finish: Trans Cherry Burst
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Ablalone Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DiMarzio Super Distortion
- Hardware Color: Brass & Nickel
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
- Case Options: Case Included
  - Limited Run: 35 pcs

USA V77 TCS

USA V - AIRBRUSH

USA
- Finish: Custom Air Brush
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 5/8" (625mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: USA DMT Time Capsule
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic String Thru
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
- Case Options: Case Included

USA V AIRBRUSH

Specifications subject to change.
NEW 2019
• Finish: Classic Black
• Body Material: Mahogany
• Top Material: Mahogany
• Neck Material: Mahogany
• Fretboard Material: Ebony
• Inlays: Pearl Block
• Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
• Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
• Neck Shape: V
• Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
• Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
  Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
• Hardware Color: Black
• Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
• Tuners: Grover
• Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
• Case Options: DHS V, LL MLVZ

NEW 2019
• Finish: Trans Black
• Body Material: Mahogany
• Top Material: Quilt Maple
• Neck Material: Mahogany
• Fretboard Material: Ebony
• Inlays: Pearl Block
• Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
• Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
• Neck Shape: V
• Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
• Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
  Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
• Hardware Color: Black
• Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
• Tuners: Grover
• Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
• Case Options: DHS V, LL MLVZ

NEW 2019
• Finish: Trans Brazilia
• Body Material: Mahogany
• Top Material: Quilt Maple
• Neck Material: Mahogany
• Fretboard Material: Ebony
• Inlays: Pearl Block
• Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
• Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
• Neck Shape: V
• Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
• Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra
  Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra
• Hardware Color: Black
• Bridge: Floyd Rose 1000
• Tuners: Grover
• Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
• Case Options: DHS V, LL MLVZ

NEW 2019
• Finish: Classic Black
• Body Material: Mahogany
• Top Material: Mahogany
• Neck Material: Mahogany
• Fretboard Material: Ebony
• Inlays: Pearl Block
• Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
• Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
• Neck Shape: V
• Nut Width: 1 7/8" (48mm)
• Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Matt Black 7
  Seymour Duncan AP Matte Black 7
• Hardware Color: Black
• Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
• Tuners: Grover
• Strings: D’Addario EXL120-7 (.009-.054)
• Case Options: DHS V, LL MLVZ
**Z SELECT - CLASSIC BLACK**  
**NEW 2019**  
- Finish: Classic Black  
- Body Material: Mahogany  
- Top Material: Mahogany  
- Neck Material: Mahogany  
- Fretboard Material: Ebony  
- Inlays: Pau Ferro  
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)  
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)  
- Neck Shape: V  
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)  
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra  
- Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra  
- Hardware Color: Black  
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic  
- Tuners: Grover  
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)  
- Case Options: DHS Z, LL MLVZ

**Z SEL CBK**

---

**Z SELECT - QUILT TOP TRANS BRAZILIA**  
**NEW 2019**  
- Finish: Trans Brazilia  
- Body Material: Mahogany  
- Top Material: Quilt Maple  
- Neck Material: Mahogany  
- Fretboard Material: Ebony  
- Inlays: Pau Ferro  
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)  
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)  
- Neck Shape: V  
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)  
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra  
- Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra  
- Hardware Color: Black  
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic  
- Tuners: Grover  
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)  
- Case Options: DHS Z, LL MLVZ

**Z SEL QM TBZ**

---

**Z SELECT - FLOYD QUILT TOP OCEAN BURST**  
**NEW 2019**  
- Finish: Ocean Burst  
- Body Material: Mahogany  
- Top Material: Quilt Maple  
- Neck Material: Mahogany  
- Fretboard Material: Ebony  
- Inlays: Pau Ferro  
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)  
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)  
- Neck Shape: V  
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)  
- Pickups: Seymour Duncan TB-5 Custom Zebra  
- Seymour Duncan APH-1 Custom Zebra  
- Hardware Color: Black  
- Bridge: Floyd Rose 1000  
- Tuners: Grover  
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)  
- Case Options: DHS Z, LL MLVZ

**Z SEL F QM OSB**

---

**Z 79 - TRANS BLACK**  
- Finish: Trans Black  
- Body Material: Mahogany  
- Top Material: Flame Maple  
- Neck Material: Mahogany  
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro  
- Inlays: Abalone Dot  
- Scale Length: 24 3/4” (629mm)  
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)  
- Neck Shape: V  
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)  
- Pickups: DMT Design  
- Hardware Color: Chrome  
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic  
- Tuners: Grover  
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)  
- Case Options: DHS Z

**Z 79 TBK**
**DEAN ELECTRIC GUITARS**

**Z 79 - BLUE BURST**

- Finish: Blue Burst
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Abalone Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS Z

**Z 79 F - TRANS BLACK**

- Finish: Trans Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Abalone Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS Z

**Z 79 F - TRANS BRAZILIA**

- Finish: Trans Brazilia
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Abalone Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS Z

*for more information visit www.deanguitars.com*
Dean Electric Guitars

**ZX - Classic Black**
- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Basswood
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS Z

**ZX - Trans Brazilia**
- Finish: Trans Brazilia
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Basswood
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS Z

**ZX FM - Charcoal Burst**
- Finish: Charcoal Burst
- Body Material: Poplar
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS Z

**ZX FM - Trans Red**
- Finish: Trans Red
- Body Material: Poplar
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D'Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS Z

Specifications subject to change.
DEAN ELECTRIC GUITARS

USA Z - TIME CAPSULE
- Finish: Multiple Options Available
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Abalone Dot
- Scale Length: 24 5/8" (625mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: USA DMT Time Capsule
- Hardware Color: Options Available
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
- Case Options: Case Included

USA Z AIRBRUSH
- Finish: Custom Air Brush
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 5/8" (625mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: USA DMT Time Capsule
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic String Thru
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
- Case Options: Case Included

USA Z PATENTS PENDING FLAME TOP
- Finish: Trans Brazilia
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Abalone Dot
- Scale Length: 24 5/8" (625mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DiMarzio Super Distortion
- Hardware Color: Nickel w/ Brass V Plate
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Vintage Style Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
- Case Options: Case Included

USA SPLITTAIL - FLAMETOP
- Finish: Classic Multiple Options Available
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 5/8" (625mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: V
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: USA DMT Backer Act/Nostalgia
- Hardware Color: Options Available
- Bridge: Floyd Rose Original
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL110 (.010-.046)
- Case Options: Case Included

for more information visit www.deanguitars.com
DEAN HOLLOW BODY GUITARS

COLT BIGSBY W/PIEZO AQUA

NEW 2019
- Finish: Aqua
- Body Material: Maple
- Top Material: Maple
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design Chrome, Piezo & Passive Dual Output Jack
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Bigsby Original
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS COLT, DGB LG

COLT B AQA

SHIRE - CLASSIC BLACK/AQUA w/PIEZO

END OF LIFE
- Finish: Classic Black / Aqua
- Body Material: Maple
- Top Material: Maple
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Rosewood/ Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 5/8" (41mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design Humbucker w/Piezo
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
- Case Options: DHS EVO

SHIRE AQA

COLT FM 12 STRING - SCARY CHERRY w/PIEZO

- Finish: Scary Cherry
- Body Material: Maple
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 7/8" (48mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design Chrome w/Piezo
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL150 12-String Elec (.010-.046)
- Case Options: DHS COLT

COLT FM12 SC

Specifications subject to change.
• Finish: Classic Black / Aqua
• Body Material: Maple
• Top Material: Maple
• Neck Material: Maple
• Fretboard Material: Rosewood/Jatoba
• Inlays: Pearl Block
• Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
• Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
• Neck Shape: C
• Nut Width: 1 5/8" (41mm)
• Pickups: DMT Design Humbucker w/Piezo
• Hardware Color: Chrome
• Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
• Tuners: Grover
• Strings: D’Addario EXL120 (.009-.042)
• Case Options: DHS EVO

Dean Hollow body Guitars
DEAN ACOUSTIC ARTIST SERIES

DAVE MUSTAINE MAKO - GLORY
- Finish: USA War Torn Flag
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Solid Spruce
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dave Mustaine
- Scale Length: 25 1/4" (641mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: Dave Mustaine Spec D
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: Fishman® Isys+ (ISY-301)
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Ebony
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
- Case Options: HS DA

MAKO GLORY

DAVE MUSTAINE MAKO - GLOSS NATURAL
- Finish: Gloss Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dave Mustaine
- Scale Length: 25 1/4" (641mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: Dave Mustaine Spec D
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: Fishman® Isys+ (ISY-301)
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Ebony
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
- Case Options: HS DA

MAKO GN

CRAIG WAYNE BOYD - CLASSIC BLACK
- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Solid Spruce
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Star
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 3/4" (44mm)
- PreAmp Type: Artec SF607 w/Active Output
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Ebony
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
- Case Options: HS DA

CWB CBK

Specifications subject to change.
DEAN ACOUSTIC GUITARS

AXS PERFORMER A/E - BLUE BURST

- Finish: Blue Burst
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Spruce
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Balsamo
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 25 1/4" (641mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: DMT® SL3 w/Tuner
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Balsamo
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
- Case Options: HS DA

AXS PERFORMER A/E - SILVER BURST

- Finish: Silver Burst
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Spruce
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Balsamo
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 25 1/4" (641mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: DMT® SL3 w/Tuner
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Balsamo
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
- Case Options: HS DA

AXS PERFORMER A/E - CLASSIC WHITE

- Finish: Classic White
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Spruce
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Balsamo
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 25 1/4" (641mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: DMT® SL3 w/Tuner
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Balsamo
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
- Case Options: HS DA

PERFORMER A/E - KOA

- Finish: Gloss Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Koa
- Neck Material: Koa
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Neck Shape: D
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: DMT® G05 w/Tuner
- Hardware Color: Gold
- Bridge: Pau Ferro
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXP-J16 (.012-.053)
- Case Options: HS PERF

Specifications subject to change.
**AXS Dreadnought**

**AXS Dreadnought Mahogany - Classic Black**

**AXS Dreadnought Mahogany**

**AXS DCE Mahogany**

Specifications subject to change.
AXS D MAHOGANY 12 STRING

- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 7/8" (48mm)
- PreAmp Type: N/A
- Hardware Color: Black Chrome
- Bridge: Rosewood
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXP36 (.010-.047)
- Case Options: HS DA

AXS GRAND AUDITORIUM MAHOGANY

- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: N/A
- Hardware Color: Black Chrome
- Bridge: Rosewood
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
- Case Options: HS DA

AXS PARLOR MAHOGANY

- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: N/A
- Hardware Color: Black Chrome
- Bridge: Walnut
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
- Case Options: LL PARLOR

AXS MINI MAHOGANY

- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 22 1/2" (571.5mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: N/A
- Hardware Color: Black Chrome
- Bridge: Walnut
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
- Case Options: LL MINI
AXS Dreadnought Quilt Ash

- Finish: Multiple
- Body Material: Quilt Ash
- Top Material: Quilt Ash
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Abalone Dot
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: N/A
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Walnut
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
- Case Options: HS DA

AXS Exotic Wood

- Finish: Multiple
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Multiple Exotic Woods
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Balsamo
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 25 1/4" (641mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: DMT® SL3 w/Tuner
- Hardware Color: Black Chrome
- Bridge: Balsamo
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
- Case Options: HS DA
**AXS EXOTIC CUTAWAY A/E 12 STRING KOA**

NEW 2019

- Finish: Gloss Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Koa
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Balsamo
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 25 1/2” (648mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: N/A
- Hardware Color: Black Chrome
- Bridge: Balsamo
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053)
- Case Options: HS DA, HS DA BK, LL D, HS PERF, DGB AG

**AXS PRODIGY - PACK**

- Finish: Gloss Natural/Tobacco Sunburst
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Spruce
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Balsamo
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 25 1/2” (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: N/A
- Hardware Color: Black Chrome
- Bridge: Balsamo
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
- Pack includes the Dean Prodigy Acoustic Guitar, Dean gig bag, tuner, cord, strap, and picks.

**AXS DREADNOUGHT A/E - CLASSIC BLACK**

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Spruce
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Rosewood
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 24 1/4” (616mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 5/8” (41mm)
- Pickups: DMT® SL3 w/Tuner
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Rosewood
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053)
- Case Options: HS DA

**END OF LIFE**

- Finish: Multiple
- Body Material: Quilt Ash
- Top Material: Quilt Ash
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Abalone Dot
- Scale Length: 25 1/2” (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14” (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: N/A
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Balsamo
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXP96 (.010-.047)
- Case Options: HS DA, HS DA BK, LL D, HS PERF, DGB AG

*for more information visit www.deanguitars.com*
**DEAN ACOUSTIC GUITARS**

**EXHIBITION QUILT ASH 12 STRING**
- Finish: Gloss Natural
- Body Material: Quilt Ash
- Top Material: Quilt Ash
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Diamond
- Scale Length: 25 1/2” (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: D
- Nut Width: 1 7/8” (48mm)
- PreAmp Type: Fishman® Presys II (PSY-BAA-AAA)
- Hardware Color: Black Chrome
- Bridge: Ebony
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXP36 (.010-.047) Coated
- Case Options: HS DA BK

**EXHIBITION - RESURRECTION**
- Finish: Resurrection Custom
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Maple
- Inlays: Black “Resurrection”
- Scale Length: 25 1/4” (641mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: D
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: Fishman® Presys II (PSY-BAA-AAA)
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Pau Ferro
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
- Case Options: DHS EX

**EXHIBITION - KOA**
- Finish: Gloss Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Koa
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl “Ultra Diamond”
- Scale Length: 25 1/4” (641mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: D
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: Fishman® Presys II (PSY-BAA-AAA)
- Hardware Color: Black Chrome
- Bridge: Ebony
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
- Case Options: DHS EX

**EXHIBITION ULTRA FM USB - CHARCOAL BURST**
- Finish: Trans Charcoal Burst
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Flame Maple
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl “Ultra Diamond”
- Scale Length: 25 1/4” (641mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: D
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: Fishman® Presys II (PSY-BAA-AAA)
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Ebony
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
- Case Options: DHS EX
**DEAN ACOUSTIC GUITARS**

**EXHIBITION QUILT ASH A/E - GLOSS NATURAL**

- Finish: Gloss Natural
- Body Material: Quilt Ash
- Top Material: Quilt Ash
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Diamond
- Scale Length: 25 1/4" (641mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: D
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: Fishman® Presys II (PSY-BAA-AAA)
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Ebony
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
- Case Options: DHS EX

**EXHIBITION QUILT ASH A/E - TIGER EYE**

- Finish: Tiger Eye
- Body Material: Quilt Ash
- Top Material: Quilt Ash
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Diamond
- Scale Length: 25 1/4" (641mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: D
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: Fishman® Presys II (PSY-BAA-AAA)
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Ebony
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
- Case Options: DHS EX

**EXHIBITION - BLACK SATIN**

- Finish: Satin Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Diamond
- Scale Length: 25 1/4" (641mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: D
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: DMT® G05 w/Tuner
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Ebony
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
- Case Options: DHS EX

**ML ACOUSTIC - CLASSIC BLACK**

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Spruce
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Rosewood
- Inlays: Pearl Blocks
- Scale Length: 25 1/4" (641mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: DMT® G03 w/Tuner
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Rosewood
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
- Case Options: LL MLVZ

Specifications subject to change.
### St. Augustine Dread Solid Wood Carved A/E

- **Finish:** Tobacco Sunburst Satin
- **Body Material:** Solid Mahogany
- **Top Material:** Solid Spruce
- **Neck Material:** Mahogany
- **Fretboard Material:** Pau Ferro
- **Inlays:** Pearl Dot
- **Scale Length:** 25 1/4" (641mm)
- **Fretboard Radius:** 15" (380mm)
- **Neck Shape:** C
- **Nut Width:** 1 11/16" (43mm)
- **PreAmp Type:** Fishman® Presys II (PSY-BAA-AAA)
- **Hardware Color:** Chrome
- **Bridge:** Pau Ferro
- **Tuners:** Grover
- **Strings:** D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
- **Case Options:** N/A

### St. Augustine Concert All Solid Wood A/E

- **Finish:** Satin Natural
- **Body Material:** Solid Mahogany
- **Top Material:** Solid Spruce
- **Neck Material:** Mahogany
- **Fretboard Material:** Pau Ferro
- **Inlays:** Pearl Dot
- **Scale Length:** 25 1/4" (641mm)
- **Fretboard Radius:** 15" (380mm)
- **Neck Shape:** C
- **Nut Width:** 1 11/16" (43mm)
- **PreAmp Type:** Fishman® Presys II (PSY-BAA-AAA)
- **Hardware Color:** Chrome
- **Bridge:** Pau Ferro
- **Tuners:** Grover
- **Strings:** D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
- **Case Options:** N/A

### St. Augustine Mini Jumbo All Solid Wood A/E

- **Finish:** Satin Natural
- **Body Material:** Solid Mahogany
- **Top Material:** Solid Spruce
- **Neck Material:** Mahogany
- **Fretboard Material:** Rosewood
- **Inlays:** Pearl Dot
- **Scale Length:** 25 1/4" (641mm)
- **Fretboard Radius:** 15" (380mm)
- **Neck Shape:** C
- **Nut Width:** 1 11/16" (43mm)
- **PreAmp Type:** Fishman® Presys II (PSY-BAA-AAA)
- **Hardware Color:** Chrome
- **Bridge:** Rosewood
- **Tuners:** Grover
- **Strings:** D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
- **Case Options:** N/A

### St. Augustine Dreadnought

- **Finish:** Satin Natural
- **Body Material:** Solid Mahogany
- **Top Material:** Solid Spruce
- **Neck Material:** Mahogany
- **Inlays:** Pearl Dot
- **Scale Length:** 25 1/2" (648mm)
- **Fretboard Radius:** 15" (380mm)
- **Neck Shape:** C
- **Nut Width:** 1 11/16" (43mm)
- **Hardware Color:** Chrome
- **Tuners:** Grover
- **Strings:** D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
- **Case Options:** N/A

---

Specifications subject to change.
• Finish: Trans Blue Satin
• Body Material: Quilt Ash
• Top Material: Quilt Ash
• Neck Material: Mahogany
• Fretboard Material: Balsamo
• Inlays: Pearl Dot
• Scale Length: 25 1/4" (641mm)
• Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
• Neck Shape: C
• Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
• PreAmp Type: DMT® G03 w/Tuner
• Hardware Color: Chrome
• Bridge: Balsamo
• Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
• Strings: D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
• Case Options: HS DA

• Finish: Gloss Natural
• Body Material: Quilt Ash
• Top Material: Quilt Ash
• Neck Material: Mahogany
• Fretboard Material: Balsamo
• Inlays: Pearl Dot
• Scale Length: 25 1/4" (641mm)
• Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
• Neck Shape: C
• Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
• PreAmp Type: DMT® G03 w/Tuner
• Hardware Color: Chrome
• Bridge: Balsamo
• Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
• Strings: D’Addario EXP16 (.012-.053) Coated
• Case Options: HS DA

• Finish: Gloss Natural
• Body Material: Quilt Ash
• Top Material: Quilt Ash
• Neck Material: Mahogany
• Fretboard Material: Balsamo
• Inlays: Pearl Dot
• Scale Length: 25 1/4" (641mm)
• Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
• Neck Shape: C
• Nut Width: 1 7/8" (48mm)
• PreAmp Type: DMT® G03 w/Tuner
• Hardware Color: Chrome
• Bridge: Balsamo
• Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
• Strings: D’Addario EXP36 (.010-.047) Coated
• Case Options: HS DA
Dean Acoustic Guitars

FLIGHT - MAHOGANY

- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl “Flight”
- Scale Length: 22” (559mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 15” (380mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: N/A
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Walnut
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Case Options: Gigbag Included

FLIGHT - SPRUCE

- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Spruce
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl “Flight”
- Scale Length: 22” (559mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 15” (380mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: N/A
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Walnut
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Case Options: Gigbag Included

FLIGHT - MAHOGANY BLACK SATIN

- Finish: Black Satin
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl “Flight”
- Scale Length: 22” (559mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 15” (380mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: N/A
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Walnut
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Case Options: Gigbag Included

FLIGHT - NYLON SPRUCE

- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Spruce
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl “Flight”
- Scale Length: 22” (559mm)
- Fretboard Radius: Flat
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- PreAmp Type: N/A
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Walnut
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Case Options: Gigbag Included
FLIGHT NYLON - MAHOGANY

- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: None
- Scale Length: 22" (559mm)
- Fretboard Radius: Flat
- Neck Shape: C
- PreAmp Type: N/A
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Walnut
- Tuners: Open Gear
- Case Options: Gigbag Included

ESPAÑA - CLASSIC BLACK

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Sitka Spruce
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Black Walnut
- Inlays: None
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: Flat
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 2" (51mm)
- PreAmp Type: N/A
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Black Walnut
- Tuners: Open Gear
- Strings: Savarez Nylon

ESPAÑA JUNIOR - CLASSIC BLACK

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Sitka Spruce
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Black Walnut
- Inlays: None
- Scale Length: 25 1/2" (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: Flat
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 2" (51mm)
- PreAmp Type: DMT® SL3 w/Tuner
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Black Walnut
- Tuners: Open Gear

ESPAÑA A/E - GLOSS NATURAL

- Finish: Gloss Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Solid Cedar
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: None
- Scale Length: 25.6" (650mm)
- Fretboard Radius: Flat
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 2" (51mm)
- PreAmp Type: DMT® G05 w/Tuner
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Pau Ferro
- Tuners: Open Gear
- Strings: Savarez Nylon
### ESPANA PLUS - CEDAR

**CSCP GN**

- **Finish:** Gloss Natural
- **Body Material:** Mahogany
- **Top Material:** Solid Cedar
- **Neck Material:** Mahogany
- **Fretboard Material:** Pau Ferro
- **Inlays:** None
- **Scale Length:** 25.6” (650mm)
- **Fretboard Radius:** Flat
- **Neck Shape:** C
- **Nut Width:** 2” (51mm)
- **PreAmp Type:** N/A
- **Hardware Color:** Chrome
- **Bridge:** Pau Ferro
- **Tuners:** Open Gear
- **Strings:** Savarez Nylon

### ESPANA - CEDAR

**CSC SN**

- **Finish:** Satin Natural
- **Body Material:** Mahogany
- **Top Material:** Solid Cedar
- **Neck Material:** Mahogany
- **Fretboard Material:** Pau Ferro
- **Inlays:** None
- **Scale Length:** 25.6” (650mm)
- **Fretboard Radius:** Flat
- **Neck Shape:** C
- **Nut Width:** 1 7/8” (48mm)
- **PreAmp Type:** N/A
- **Hardware Color:** Black
- **Bridge:** Pau Ferro
- **Tuners:** Open Gear
- **Strings:** Savarez Nylon

### ESPANA FUSION A/E - SPRUCE

**CFSS GN**

- **Finish:** Gloss Natural
- **Body Material:** Mahogany
- **Top Material:** Solid Spruce
- **Neck Material:** Mahogany
- **Fretboard Material:** Pau Ferro
- **Inlays:** None
- **Scale Length:** 25.6” (650mm)
- **Fretboard Radius:** Flat
- **Neck Shape:** C
- **Nut Width:** 1 7/8” (48mm)
- **PreAmp Type:** Fishman® Isys+ (ISY-301)
- **Hardware Color:** Chrome
- **Bridge:** Pau Ferro
- **Tuners:** Open gear
- **Strings:** Savarez Nylon
- **Case Options:** Gigbag Included

### CLASSICAL PACK

**PC PK**

- **Finish:** Gloss Natural
- **Body Material:** Mahogany
- **Top Material:** Spruce
- **Neck Material:** Mahogany
- **Fretboard Material:** Balsamo
- **Inlays:** Pearl “Flight”
- **Scale Length:** 25 1/2” (648mm)
- **Fretboard Radius:** Flat
- **Neck Shape:** C
- **Nut Width:** 2” (51mm)
- **PreAmp Type:** N/A
- **Hardware Color:** Chrome
- **Bridge:** Balsamo
- **Tuners:** Open Gear
- **Strings:** D’Addario YB-J30 (.028-.043)
- **Case Options:** Gigbag Included

Specifications subject to change.
Specifications subject to change.

- Finish: Gloss Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Spruce
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Balsamo
- Inlays: Pearl “Flight”
- Scale Length: 25 1/2” (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: Flat
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 2” (51mm)
- PreAmp Type: N/A
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Balsamo
- Tuners: Open Gear
- Strings: D’Addario YB-J30 (.028-.043)
- Case Options: Gigbag Included

Specifications subject to change.

- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Solid Cedar
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: None
- Scale Length: 25.6” (650mm)
- Fretboard Radius: Flat
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 2” (51mm)
- PreAmp Type: N/A
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Pau Ferro
- Tuners: Open Gear
- Strings: Savarez Nylon
USA DEMONATOR ULTIMO - TRANS RED

- Finish: Trans Red
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Hourglass
- Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 10" (254mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 7/8" (48mm)
- Pickups: Bartolini Active
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL170 (.045-.100)
- Case Options: Case Included
- Limited Run: 25 pcs

USA DEMONATOR ULTIMO

USA JOHN ENTWISTLE HYBRID PRO - BLACK SATIN

- Finish: Black Satin
- Body Material: Alder
- Top Material: Alder
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: None
- Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 1/2" (38mm)
- Pickups: EMG HZ
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Dual Purpose Die Cast
- Tuners: Vintage Style Bass Open Gear
- Strings: D'Addario EXL165 (.045-.105)
- Case Options: DHS HYBRID

JE HYBRID PRO BKS

USA JOHN ENTWISTLE SPIDER - BURLED REDWOOD

- Finish: Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Burled Redwood
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Black Widow
- Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 10" (254mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 5/8" (41mm)
- Pickups: EMG Lo Z
- Hardware Color: Gold
- Bridge: Babicz
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL170 (.045-.100)
- Case Options: Case Included
- Limited Run: 25 pcs

USA JE SPIDER BRW

USA MICHAEL SCHENK V BASS

- Finish: Black/White
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Block
- Scale Length: 35" (889mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 10" (254mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 5/8" (41mm)
- Pickups: EMG Soapbar
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: ABM Bass Bridge
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D'Addario EXL170 (.045-.100)
- Case Options: Case Included

USA MS BASS

Specifications subject to change.
• Finish: Black Satin
• Body Material: Alder
• Top Material: Alder
• Neck Material: Maple
• Fretboard Material: Ebony
• Inlays: None
• Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
• Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
• Neck Shape: C
• Nut Width: 1 1/2" (38mm)
• Pickups: EMG HZ
• Hardware Color: Black
• Bridge: Dual Purpose Die Cast
• Tuners: Vintage Style Bass Open Gear
• Strings: D'Addario EXL165 (.045-.105)
• Case Options: DHS HYBRID

• Finish: Natural
• Body Material: Mahogany
• Top Material: Burled Redwood
• Neck Material: Maple
• Fretboard Material: Ebony
• Inlays: Pearl Black Widow
• Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
• Fretboard Radius: 10" (254mm)
• Neck Shape: C
• Nut Width: 1 5/8" (41mm)
• Pickups: EMG Lo Z
• Hardware Color: Gold
• Bridge: Babicz
• Tuners: Grover
• Strings: D'Addario EXL170 (.045-.100)
• Case Options: Case Included

• Limited Run: 25 pcs

• Finish: Sea Foam Green
• Body Material: Alder
• Top Material: Alder
• Neck Material: Maple
• Fretboard Material: Jatoba
• Inlays: Pearl Black Widow
• Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
• Fretboard Radius: 10" (254mm)
• Neck Shape: C
• Nut Width: 1 1/2" (38mm)
• Pickups: DMT Design Humbucker
• Hardware Color: Black
• Bridge: AMB Style Die Cast
• Tuners: Open Gear
• Strings: D’Addario EXL165 (.045-.105)
• Case Options: DHS EB, DGB EB

• Finish: Nuclear Green
• Body Material: Basswood
• Top Material: Basswood
• Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
• Fretboard Material: Maple Color Matched
• Inlays: Black Block
• Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
• Fretboard Radius: 16"
• Neck Shape: C
• Nut Width: 1 1/2" (38mm)
• Pickups: DMT Design P Style
• Hardware Color: Black
• Bridge: Die Cast
• Tuners: Open Gear
• Strings: D’Addario EXL-170 (.045-.100)
• Case Options: DHS EB

• Finish: Fluorescent Pink
• Body Material: Basswood
• Top Material: Basswood
• Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
• Fretboard Material: Maple Color Matched
• Inlays: Black Block
• Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
• Fretboard Radius: 16"
• Neck Shape: C
• Nut Width: 1 1/2" (38mm)
• Pickups: DMT Design P Style
• Hardware Color: Black
• Bridge: Die Cast
• Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
• Strings: D’Addario EXL-170 (.045-.100)
• Case Options: DHS EB
DEAN ELECTRIC BASS GUITARS

EDGE 09 - CLASSIC BLACK

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Basswood
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 34” (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16” (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 1/2” (38mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: (.045 - 100)
- Case Options: DHS EB

EDGE 09 - SATIN NATURAL

- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Basswood
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 34” (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16” (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 1/2” (38mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: (.045 - 100)
- Case Options: DHS EB

EDGE 09 - METALLIC RED

- Finish: Metallic Red
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Basswood
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 34” (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16” (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 1/2” (38mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: (.045 - 100)
- Case Options: DHS EB

End of Life

Specifications subject to change.
DEAN ELECTRIC BASS GUITARS

EDGE 1 PJ - VINTAGE NATURAL

- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Basswood
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 1/2" (38mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: OEM
- Case Options: DHS EB

EDGE 1 PJ - VINTAGE MAHOGANY

- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 1/2" (38mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: OEM
- Case Options: DHS EB

EDGE 1 5-STRING - SATIN NATURAL

- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Basswood
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 3/4" (44mm)
- Pickups: DMT Series
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: OEM
- Case Options: DHS EB

EDGE 1 6-STRING VINTAGE MAHOGANY

- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt-On
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearloid
- Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 2 1/8" (54mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: High-Mass Bass Bridge
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL165 (.045-.105)
- Case Options: DHS EB, DGB EB

NEW 2019
DEAN ELECTRIC BASS GUITARS

EDGE 2 - VINTAGE NATURAL

- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Basswood
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 1/2" (38mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design MM-Style
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: OEM
- Case Options: DHS EB

EDGE 2 BURLED MAPLE

- Finish: Trans Black Burst/ Trans Tobacco Burst
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Burled Maple
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 1/2" (38mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design MM-Style w/2-Band Active EQ
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL-165 (.045-.105)
- Case Options: DHS EB

EDGE 2 SPILT MAPLE

- Finish: Charcoal Burst/ Trans Red
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Spalt Maple
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 1/2" (38mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design MM-Style w/2-Band Active EQ
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL-165 (.045-.105)
- Case Options: DHS EB

EDGE 2 SPILT MAPLE 5-STRING

- Finish: Charcoal Burst/ Trans Red
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Spalt Maple
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 3/4" (44mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design MM-Style w/2-Band Active EQ
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL170-5 (.045-.130)
- Case Options: DHS EB

Specifications subject to change.
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EDGE 3

- Finish: Trans Black Burst/Trans Tobacco Burst
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Burled Maple
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Jatoba
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 34” (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16” (406mm)
- Nut Width: 1 1/2” (38mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design MM-Style w/2-Band Active EQ
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL-165 (.045-.105)
- Case Options: DHS EB

E3 EGMB

E3 EPMB

END OF LIFE
E3 MSVB

EDGE 09 BASS PACK

- Finish: Electric Green Metallic Burst, Electric Purple Metallic Burst, Metallic Silver Burst
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Basswood
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Rosewood
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 34” (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16” (406mm)
- Nut Width: 1 1/2” (38mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design Active MM-Style w/3-Band Active EQ
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL-165 (.045-.105)
- Case Options: DHS EB

E09 MRD PK

E09 CBK PK

• Finish: Electric Green Metallic Burst, Electric Purple Metallic Burst, Metallic Silver Burst
• Body Material: Basswood
• Top Material: Basswood
• Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
• Fretboard Material: Maple Bolt On
• Inlays: Pearl Dots
• Scale Length: 34” (863mm)
• Fretboard Radius: 16” (406mm)
• Nut Width: 1 1/2” (38mm)
• Pickups: DMT Design Active MM-Style w/3-Band Active EQ
• Hardware Color: Chrome
• Bridge: Die Cast
• Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
• Strings: D’Addario EXL-165 (.045-.105)
• Case Options: DHS EB

E09 CBK PK

END OF LIFE
E09 MSVB

• Finish: Classic Black/ Metallic Red
• Body Material: Basswood
• Top Material: Basswood
• Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
• Fretboard Material: Black Walnut/ Purple Heart
• Inlays: Pearl Dots
• Scale Length: 34” (863mm)
• Fretboard Radius: 16” (406mm)
• Nut Width: 1 1/2” (38mm)
• Pickups: DMT Design
• Hardware Color: Black
• Bridge: Die Cast
• Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
• Strings: D’Addario EXL-165 (.045-.105)
• Pack includes the Dean Edge 09 Bass Guitar, Dean Bassola 10 Bass Amp, gig bag, tuner, cord, strap, and picks.

E09 CBK PK

for more information visit www.deanguitars.com
NEW 2019

**EDGE PRO SELECT 4-STRING WALNUT**

- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Swamp Ash
- Top Material: Walnut, Maple Center
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt-On
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 1/2" (38mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: High-Mass Bass Bridge
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL165 (.045-.105)
- Case Options: DHS EB, DGB EB

**EP4 SEL WAL**

NEW 2019

**EDGE PRO SELECT 5-STRING WALNUT**

- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Swamp Ash
- Top Material: Maple Center
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 7/8" (45mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: High-Mass Bass Bridge
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL170-5 (.045-.130)
- Case Options: DHS EB, DGB EB

**EP5 SEL WAL**

NEW 2019

**EDGE PRO SELECT 6-STRING WALNUT**

- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Swamp Ash
- Top Material: Walnut, Maple Center
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Ebony
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 35" (889mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12" (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 2 1/8" (54mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: High-Mass Bass Bridge
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL170-6 (.032-.130)
- Case Options: DHS EB, DGB EB

**EP6 SEL WAL**

Specifications subject to change.
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EDGE SELECT 4-STRING BURLED POPLAR

NEW 2019
- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Burled Poplar, Walnut Center
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 34” (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 1/2” (38mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: High-Mass Bass Bridge
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL165 (.045-.105)
- Case Options: DHS EB, DGB EB

EDGE SELECT 5-STRING BURLED POPLAR

NEW 2019
- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Burled Poplar, Walnut Center
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 34” (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 7/8” (45mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: High-Mass Bass Bridge
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL170-5 (.045-.130)
- Case Options: DHS EB, DGB EB

EDGE SELECT 6-STRING BURLED POPLAR

NEW 2019
- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Burled Poplar, Walnut Center
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 35” (889mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12” (305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 2 1/8” (54mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: High-Mass Bass Bridge
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL170-6 (.032-.130)
- Case Options: DHS EB, DGB EB

Specifications subject to change.
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EVO XM - BLACK SATIN

- Finish: Black Satin
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Abalone Dots
- Scale Length: 30” (762mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16” (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 5/8” (41mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL170 (.045-.100)

EVO XM - MAHOGANY

- Finish: Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Mahogany
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Abalone Dots
- Scale Length: 30” (762mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16” (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 5/8” (41mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL170 (.045-.100)

HILLSBORO JR 3/4 - CLASSIC BLACK

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Basswood
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 30” (762mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16” (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 5/8” (41mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL170 (.045-.100)

HILLSBORO JR 3/4 - METALLIC RED

- Finish: Metallic Red
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Basswood
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 30” (762mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16” (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 5/8” (41mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXL170 (.045-.100)
DEAN ELECTRIC BASS GUITARS

ML METALMAN - CLASSIC BLACK

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Basswood
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 1/2" (38mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: (.045-.100)
- Case Options: DHS MLM

V METALMAN - CLASSIC BLACK

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Basswood
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 1/2" (38mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: (.045-.100)
- Case Options: DHS VM

Z METALMAN - CLASSIC BLACK

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Basswood
- Top Material: Basswood
- Neck Material: Maple Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 1/2" (38mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: (.045-.100)
- Case Options: DHS ZM

Rhapsody 12 - Trans Black

- Finish: Trans Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Maple
- Neck Material: Maple & Walnut Bolt On
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: Abalone Dots
- Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 2 1/8" (54mm)
- Pickups: EMG HZ
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Dean 2 Piece
- Tuners: Grover
- Strings: D’Addario EXL170-12 (12 String Bass Set)
- Case Options: DHS EB

Specifications subject to change.
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PACE CONTRA BASS - CLASSIC BLACK

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Maple
- Top Material: Maple
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Ebonized
- Inlays: Side Dot Inlays
- Scale Length: 42 3/4” (1086mm)
- Pickups: DMT Active “Contra” w/Master Volume
- Hardware Color: Black
- Bridge: Hard Plastic
- Tuners: Vintage Style Bass Open Gear
- Strings: Flat Wound
- Case Options: Case Included

PACE CONTRA CBK

PACE BASS UPRIGHT - CLASSIC BLACK

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Maple
- Top Material: Maple
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Pau Ferro
- Inlays: None
- Scale Length: 35” (889mm)
- Fretboard Radius: N/A
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: (42mm)
- Pickups: Piezo
- Hardware Color: Gun Metal
- Bridge: Piezo High Mass Bridge
- Tuners: Vintage Style Bass Open Gear
- Strings: Flat Wound
- Case Options: Case Included

PACEB CBK

Specifications subject to change.
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EXOTICA QUILT ASH A/E

- Finish: Natural/Trans Blue
- Body Material: Quilt Ash
- Top Material: Quilt Ash
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Balsamo
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 5/8" (41mm)
- PreAmp Type: DMT® G05 w/Tuner
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Balsamo
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D Addario EXL-165 (.045-.105)
- Case Options: DHS EQAB

EQABA GN

EXOTICA SUPREME CUTAWAY A/E

- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Spruce
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Balsamo
- Inlays: Pearl "Exotica"
- Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: D
- Nut Width: 1 5/8" (41mm)
- PreAmp Type: DMT® G03 w/Tuner
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Balsamo
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D Addario EXL-165 (.045-.105)
- Case Options: DHS EQAB

EABCS SN

EXOTICA SUPREME CUTAWAY A/E

- Finish: Tobacco Sunburst
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Spruce
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Balsamo
- Inlays: Pearl "Exotica"
- Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16" (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 5/8" (41mm)
- PreAmp Type: DMT® G03 w/Tuner
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Balsamo
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D Addario EXL-165 (.045-.105)
- Case Options: DHS EQAB

EABCS TSB
DEAN ELECTRIC BASS GUITARS

A/E BASS - SATIN NATURAL

- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Spruce
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Balsamo
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 5/8" (41mm)
- PreAmp Type: DMT® G03 w/Tuner
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Balsamo
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXP-PBB170 (.045-.100)
- Case Options: DHS AB

A/E BASS FRETLESS - SATIN NATURAL

- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Spruce
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Balsamo
- Inlays: Fret Markers
- Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 5/8" (41mm)
- PreAmp Type: DMT® G03 w/Tuner
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Balsamo
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXP-PBB170 (.045-.100)
- Case Options: DHS AB

A/E BASS - CLASSIC BLACK

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Spruce
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Balsamo
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 5/8" (41mm)
- PreAmp Type: DMT® G03 w/Tuner
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Balsamo
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXP-PBB170 (.045-.100)
- Case Options: DHS AB

A/E BASS CAW - SATIN NATURAL

- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Spruce
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Balsamo
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 34" (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14" (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 5/8" (41mm)
- PreAmp Type: DMT® G03 w/Tuner
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Balsamo
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXP-PBB170 (.045-.100)
- Case Options: DHS AB

Specifications subject to change.
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A/E BASS CAW 5 - SATIN NATURAL

- Finish: Satin Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Spruce
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Balsamo
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 34” (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14” (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 7/8” (48mm)
- PreAmp Type: DMT® G03 w/Tuner
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Balsamo
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXP-PBB170 (.045-.100)
- Case Options: DHS AB

END OF LIFE

RESONATOR A/E BASS - CLASSIC BLACK

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Spruce
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Balsamo
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 34” (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 14” (356mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 5/8” (41mm)
- PreAmp Type: DMT® G03 w/Tuner
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Balsamo
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: D’Addario EXP-PBB170 (.045-.100)
- Case Options: DHS AB

RESONATOR A/E BASS - CLASSIC BLACK

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Spruce
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Black Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 34” (863mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16” (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 5/8” (41mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design w/Piezo
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: Olympia (.040-.095)
- Case Options: DHS EQAB

Specifications subject to change.
DEAN BLUE GRASS GUITARS

BACKWOODS MINI TRAVEL BANJO
- Finish: Black/White
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Remo Head
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Black Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Fretboard Radius: Flat
- Neck Shape: C
- Pickup: N/A
- Hardware Color: White & Chrome
- Bridge: Banjo Maple/Rosewood
- Tuners: Open Gear
- Strings: Olympia (.010-.024)
- Case Options: N/A

BACKWOODS 2 BANJO
- Finish: Gloss Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Remo® Head 11” Clear
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Black Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 26 1/2” (673.2mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16” (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 1/8” (29mm)
- Pickup: DMT Design Humbucker
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Banjo Graphite
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: Olympia (.010-.024)
- Case Options: HS B

BACKWOODS 6 BANJO - SIX STRING
- Finish: Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany Resonator
- Top Material: Remo® Head 11”
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Black Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 25 1/2” (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 16” (406mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickup: N/A
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Banjo Maple / Rosewood
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: Olympia (.010-.024)
- Case Options: HS B

BACKWOODS 2 PRO BANJO
- Finish: Gloss Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Remo® Head 11” Clear
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dot
- Scale Length: 26 1/2” (673.2mm)
- Fretboard Radius: Flat
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 1/8” (29mm)
- Pickups: DMT Design Humbucker
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Banjo Graphite
- Tuners: Die Cast
- Strings: Olympia (.010-.24)
- Case Options: VTB, HS B

Specifications subject to change.
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BACKWOODS 6 BANJO - BLACK CHROME

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Remo® Head 11”
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Black Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 25 1/2” (648mm)
- Fretboard Radius: Flat
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16” (43mm)
- Pickup: DMT Design Humbucker
- Hardware Color: Black Chrome
- Bridge: Banjo Maple/Rosewood
- Tuners: Vintage Mando Tuners
- Strings: Olympia (.011-.040)
- Case Options: HS MA

TENNESSEE A/E MANDOLIN - VINTAGE SUNBURST

- Finish: Vintage Sunburst
- Body Material: Maple
- Top Material: Spruce
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Black Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 13 7/8” (353mm)
- Fretboard Radius: Flat
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 1/8” (29mm)
- Pickup: DMT Design Single Coil & Piezo
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Vintage Mando Tuners
- Strings: Olympia (.011-.040)
- Case Options: HS MA

TENNESSEE A/E MANDOLIN - CLASSIC BLACK

- Finish: Classic Black
- Body Material: Maple
- Top Material: Spruce
- Neck Material: Maple
- Fretboard Material: Black Walnut
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 13 7/8” (353mm)
- Fretboard Radius: Flat
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 1/8” (29mm)
- Pickup: None
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Vintage Mando Tuners
- Strings: Olympia (.011-.040)
- Case Options: HS MA

Specifications subject to change.
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**Resonator Cutaway Electric - Natural**
- Finish: Natural
- Body Material: Mahogany
- Top Material: Single Cone
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Purple Heart
- Inlays: Pearl Dots
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12"(305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickup: Lipstick Magnet
- Hardware Color: Chrome
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: OEM Phosphor Bronze (.013-.056)
- Case Options: HS RES

**Resonator Thin Body Electric - Brass**
- Finish: Brass
- Body Material: Brass Plated Iron
- Top Material: Brass Plated Iron
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Wenge
- Inlays: Abalone/Pearl Blocks
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12"(305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickup: DMT Design Lipstick Magnet
- Hardware Color: Brass
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: OEM Phosphor Bronze (.013-.056)
- Case Options: HS RES

**Resonator Thin Body Electric - Chrome/Gold**
- Finish: Chrome
- Body Material: Thin Chrome
- Top Material: Thin Chrome
- Neck Material: Mahogany
- Fretboard Material: Wenge
- Inlays: Abalone/Pearl Blocks
- Scale Length: 24 3/4" (629mm)
- Fretboard Radius: 12"(305mm)
- Neck Shape: C
- Nut Width: 1 11/16" (43mm)
- Pickup: DMT Design Lipstick Magnet
- Hardware Color: Gold
- Bridge: Die Cast
- Tuners: Sealed Die Cast
- Strings: OEM Phosphor Bronze (.013-.056)
- Case Options: HS RES

Specifications subject to change.
- UKE D KOA
  - Finish: Satin Natural
  - Body Material: Koa
  - Top Material: Koa
  - Neck Material: Mahogany
  - Fretboard Material: Walnut
  - Inlays: Pearl Dots
  - Scale Length: 15" (381mm)
  - Fretboard Radius: Flat
  - Neck Shape: Soft V
  - Nut Width: 35mm
  - PreAmp Type: N/A
  - Hardware Color: Black
  - Bridge: Walnut
  - Tuners: Open Gear
  - Strings: Aquila
  - Case Options: GB UC

- UKE DC SPR
  - Finish: Satin Natural
  - Body Material: Mahogany
  - Top Material: Mahogany
  - Neck Material: Mahogany
  - Fretboard Material: Maple
  - Inlays: Pearl "Celtic"
  - Scale Length: 15" (381mm)
  - Fretboard Radius: Flat
  - Neck Shape: Soft V
  - Nut Width: 35mm
  - PreAmp Type: N/A
  - Hardware Color: Pearloid
  - Bridge: Walnut
  - Tuners: Open Gear
  - Strings: Aquila
  - Case Options: GB UC

- ML UKULELE A/E - CLASSIC BLACK
  - Finish: Classic Black
  - Body Material: Mahogany
  - Top Material: Spruce
  - Neck Material: Mahogany
  - Fretboard Material: Walnut
  - Inlays: Pearl Block
  - Scale Length: 15" (381mm)
  - Fretboard Radius: Flat
  - Neck Shape: Soft V
  - Nut Width: 35mm
  - PreAmp Type: DMT UK-9000
  - Hardware Color: Chrome
  - Bridge: Walnut
  - Tuners: Open Gear
  - Strings: Nylon
  - Case Options: Gigbag Included
## DEAN CASES & BAGS

### Model ABS ML
- ABS ML
- ABS V
- ABS Z

### Model DHS EX
- DHS AB (Bass), DHS AB BK
- DHS COLT
- DHS EB, DHS EG
- DHS EQAB (Bass)
- DHS EX
- DHS HYBRID (Bass)
- DHS ML, DHS Z
- DHS RC7X, DHS RZBACK, DHS STH, DHS VMNT
- DHS V, DHS TYRANT, DHS ZERO, DHS ZEROL
- DHS TB DECEIVER

### Model DHS ZERO

### Model LL MLVZ
- LL EG, LL D, LL RZBACK
- LL MLVZ
- LL MINI
- LL PARLOR

### Model DGB LG
- DGB AG, DGB EB (Bass), DGB EG, DGB LG
- AB AC, AB AB
- AB PLAYAB (Bass)
- GB UC, GB US, GB UKE TC

### Model DGB EB
DEAN AMPS

**DEAN DR20 ACOUSTIC GUITAR AMP**

- 20 Watt

**DEAN MEAN 15 GUITAR AMP**

- 15 Watt
- Stereo Headphone Jack
- Treble, Mid, Bass & Presence
- Limited Lifetime Warranty

**DEAN BASOLA 15 BASS AMP**

- 15 Watt
- Stereo Headphone Jack
- Treble, Mid, Bass & Presence
- Limited Lifetime Warranty

**DEAN DR25C ACOUSTIC GUITAR AMP**

- 25 Watt

*END OF LIFE*

For more information visit [www.deanguitars.com](http://www.deanguitars.com)
Get your hands on a Dean USA guitar and find out what so many other great players already know.

THOROUGHBRED USA

• USA Thoroughbred
• North American Maple top
• Mahogany body and neck
• Top Mount Floyd Rose tremolo system
• DMT Baker Act bridge pickup and Nostalgia neck pickup
• Ebony fingerboard with pearl inlays
• Single ply cream binding
• Dean "Comfort-Heel" neck joint for amazing comfort and high fret access
• 2 Volume/2 Tone 3 way toggle switch controls
• Finished in Vintage Honey Burst

• American Made
• American Craftsmanship
• American Legend